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PET Emerges as Clinical
Oncologic Tool

by Stanley J. Grossman, M.D., Landis K. Griffeth, M.D., Ph.D., and Paul C. Hanson, C.N.M.T.

ositron emission
tomography
(PEl), typically
perceivedas a
potent research
tool limited to
academic centers,
is now poised to

enter the mainstreamof clinical
oncology. PET is similar to other
nuclearmedicine studies in which
radiopharmaceuticals (drugs or
compounds taggedwith radioactive
isotopes) are injected into patients
to obtain imagesof metabolic/phys
iologicprocesses. In this way PET
provides infonnation not available
from other imagingtechnologies,
such as computed tomography
(CT). magneticresonance imaging
(MRI), and ultrasonography (US),
all ofwhich depict anatomy. rather
than physiology. Despite the poten
tial for providing unique informa
tion critical to diseasemanagement,
in this era of managedcare and
capitated contracts, a costly "new"
imagingtechnology must prove
its valuewith superior clinical
accuracy.and in a cost-neutral or,
preferably.cost-beneficial manner.

PET has demonstrated effective
ness on both counts. However.
third-party payers continue to
scrutinize the technology unlike
any other imaging modality before
as a condition for reimbursement.
PET practitioners have spent nearly
ten years accumulatingclinicaldata
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for consideration by the Health
Care Financing Administration
(HCFA). Finally, approval was
granted for Medicare reimburse
ment in January 1998;however,
such approval is currently limited
to the evaluation of solitary pul
monary nodules and the staging
of non-small cell lung carcinoma.
HCFA currently is considering
broader coveragefor additional
oncologic applications, as strong
supportive data continue to
appear in the literature.

Concurrently. as the value
of PET is recognized, private
payers are increasingly approving
PET reimbursement for a variety
of oncologic applications.These
factors have provided a strong
impetus for expansion of clinical
PET into the community.

BASICS OF POSITRON
EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY
Many clinicians do not realize
that PET was developedmore than
twenty-fiveyears ago.about the
sametime CT was in the early
stagesof clinical use. Sincethen PET
hasundergone many technological
advances. The size and appearance
of a modem PET scanner is very
similar to that of a cr scanner.The
basisof PET imagingis the labeling
of small,biologicallyimportant
molecules. such as sugars.amino
acids.or evenwater. with positron
emitting radionuclidesfor injection
into patients.These isotopes under
go a special type of radioactive
decay,whereby their nucleiemit
particles, or positrons. A positron
is a positivelychargedelectron,
which travelsonly a few millimeters
in tissue before collidingwith its
antimatter partner, the electron,
converting their total massinto two
photons of pure energy. These pho
tons areemitted at 180degreesapart
from each other and can be detected

simultaneouslyas "coincident" pho
tons on opposite sidesof the body.
In the modem PET scanner. thou
sands of smalldetectors are oriented
in a ring configuration. surrounding
the patient's body. These detectors
identify and localizemillionsof
these positron-electron "annihila
tion" eventsper second by detecting
these paired, simultaneous(or
"coincident") photons. Computer
reconstruction (comparableto that
used with Cf) of the acquired data
permits a visualdepiction of the
distribution of the isotope within
the tissuesbeing imaged.Depending
on the positron-emitting radiophar
maceutical used, various metabolic
functions can thus be observed
with PET.

Most clinicallyimportant
positron-emitting radionuclidesare
produced in a medical cyclotron.
They are very short lived.with half
livesmeasured in minutes. One
positron emitter, fluorine-18 (F-18)
hasa 110-minute half-life,longer
than most others. F-18 'canbe cou
pled to a chemicalanalogof glucose
to produce F-18-fluorodeoxyglu
cose (FOG). Coincidentally. an
important physiologic feature of
most malignancies is their prefer
ence for glucoseas an energy
source, greater than most normal
tissues. Glucose hypermetabolism
can be easilytracked with FOG,
thus allowing detection of many
cancersand their metastases as "hot
spots" on an FOG-PET whole
body scan. This property has made
FOG by far the most important and
most widely used positron radio
pharmaceuticaltoday. although
other agents. such as labeledamino
acids and nucleicacids, also show
great promise in oncology.

Historically, any institution per
forming PET required its own on
site cyclotron for production of
positron radiopharmaceuticals. This
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trend appears to be changing, due
to the expense of the cyclotron
and its operational requirement
for specialized personnel.

PET IN ONCOLOGY
The first oncologic applications
of FDG-PET were reported in
1982. These applications differenti
ated post-treatment radiation
necrosis from recurrent cancer in
brain tumors and scar tissue from
recurrent tumor in colorectal carci
noma. Scar tissue, necrosis. and
tumor mass usually appear identical
on CT and MRI; however, they
appear markedly different on PET,
because tumor mass is glucose avid,
while scar tissue and necrosis are
not. Therein lies the difference
between PET, which tracks physio
logic/metabolic processes, and
CT, MRI, and US, which require
anatomic alterations for detection
of malignancy.

In oncology, metabolic changes
precede anatomic changes, hence
the higher accuracy of PET in
detecting a variety of neoplasms.
While cr, MRI, and US have
important roles in the field of
oncologic imaging, they share
multiple shortcomings. These
include an inability to:
• differentiate scar or radiation
necrosis from active rumor
• determine if a mass lesion
is malignant or benign
• characterize enlarged lymph
nodes as malignant or benign
• detect malignancy in normal-size
lymph nodes or normal-appearing
tissue
• evaluate early tumor treatment
response.

PET can help solve these difficult
clinical problems for a variety
of cancer types. Those neoplasms
either already approved for
reimbursement or currently being
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reviewed by HCFA will be dis
cussed briefly below.

Solitary pulmonary nodule. The
goal after discovering a solitary
pulmonary nodule (SPN) on chest
radiography is to determine
whether it is malignant, so that it
can be treated appropriately, or
benign (e.g., inflammation or scar),
so that it can be simply followed
over time. cr hasbeen used histor
ically to attempt to characterize

••• R s ability

to produce a whole

body image allows

detection of

un expected disease

throughout the

entire body.

these SPNs, but, too often, the CT
results are indeterminate, prompt
ing invasive and expensive testing
with needle biopsy, thoracoscopy,
or even thoracotomy. FOG-PET
has proved to be far more accurate
than cr or MRI in characterizing
SPNs' and has demonstrated supe
rior accuracy over needle biopsy at
a lower cost and with no morbidity.

Non-smallcell lungcancer. Once
non-small ce1llung cancer is diag
nosed, the next issue is to determine

whether the patient is a candidate
for surgical cure, based on the
extent of disease. cr is routinely
used for this purpose, although it
is surprising to some that the
Radiological Diagnosis Oncology
Group (RDOG) found cr and
MRI to be only about 60 percent
sensitive and 80 percent specific for
staging the mediastinum in such
patients.2 These disappointing
results are explained by the reliance
of anatomic imaging modalities on
size criteria for detecting metas
tases, since even normal-size lymph
nodes can harbor metastatic disease
and since many enlarged lymph
nodes are involved with benign,
rather than malignant, processes.
Metabolic imaging with FOG-PET
consistently has shown higher accu
racy in staging the mediastinum,
with sensitivity and specificity
results in the 90 percent range.' In
addition, PET's ability to produce a
whole-body image allows detection
of unexpected disease throughout
the entire body. Since accurate stag
ing information is the crucial deter
minant in predicting surgical cure in
non-small cell lung cancer, PET is
superior in selecting the best candi
dates for surgery.

Recurrent colorectal carcinoma.
Recurrent colorectal carcinoma
is potentially curable if surgically
resected while still localized.
However, 80 percent of patients
who undergo repeat laparotomies
for apparently localized disease
have additional future recurrences,
presumably due to more extensive
metastatic disease than was realized
prior to surgery. PET has a possi
ble role in improving on this out
come. The objective is to determine
who are the best candidates for
curative surgery. While cr, MRI,
and US have been effective in
detecting recurrent disease in the
liver, they are much less accurate in
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detecting metastases elsewhere in
the abdomen and pelvis. In the set
ringof an elevatedCEA (a serum
tumor marker for colorectal can
cer), FDG-PET has been far more
accurate in discovering recurrences,
even in the liver, at an earlier stage,
when surgical cure is more likely,-4
Conversely, when an apparent soli
tary recurrence in the liver or
elsewhere is discovered with an
anatomic imagingmodality, surgi
cal cure is much less likely if there
is unsuspected disease elsewhere.
PET has demonstrated superiority
over allanatomic imaging modali
ties in detecting such additional
tumor deposits. allowing a more
appropriate selection of patients
with the best chancefor surgical
cure. Finally, as described earlier,
PET is more accurate in differenti
ating post-treatment scar from
tumor in patients with a history of
rectal carcinoma and a persistent
presacral "mass" after rreatment.'
a common occurrence.

Lymphoma. Like those with rec
tal carcinoma, non-Hodgkin's and
Hodgkin's lymphoma patients are
often left with a residual mass at
the site of the original tumor after
treatment. Anatomic imaging stud
ies cannot differentiate post-treat
ment scar from residual tumor.
requiring growth of the mass over
serial studies to confirm residual
malignancy. Unfortunately, if
residual disease is present, this
strategy will delay initiation of
potentially curative therapy, which
IS most effective when started early.
Clinical results with FOG-PET
have been outstanding in this set
ting, since active lymphoma is espe
cially FOG-avid (<<hot") while scar
tissue is not, resulting in an often
relatively simple distinction.

Recurrent Melanoma. Com
parable to recurrent cclorectal car-
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cinema, the only hope for surgical
cure of a melanoma recurrence is
early discovery and resection while
it is still localized. Anatomic imag
ing modalities have not proved
accurate in staging the remainder
of the body when an apparent
solitary recurrence is discovered.

Byproviding

unsurpassed accuracy

in staging malignancies.

PET can prevent

unnecessary invasive

diagnostic and

therapeutic procedures.

Consequently, surgical cures of
recurrent disease are uncommon.
FOG-PET has demonstrated much
higher accuracy in restaging these
patients. thereby improving the
selection of candidates for a poten
tially curative procedure,"

Braintumors. When an enhanc
ing lesion is discovered on CT or
MRI after surgical and!or radio
therapy of a brain tumor, differen-

tiation of radiation necrosis from
recurrent tumor is typically not
possible without biopsy. The avidi
ty of recurrent high-grade tumor
for FOG, in contrast to absent
FOG uptake into necrotic tissue,
makes PET the non-invasive gold
standard for differentiating these
lesions, with even greater accuracy
than needle biopsy." Because of the
high glucose metabolic rate of nor
mal brain tissue and the lower reso
lution of PET imaging relative to
CT or MRI, FOG-PET has been
less effective in assessing low-grade
brain tumors, due to their lower
metabolic rate, and in detecting
cerebral metastases from distant
primary sites. due to their frequent
ly small size. Accordingly, PET is
not recommended to replace head
CTIMRI for initial lesion detection
in such patients.

RecurrentHead and Neck
Cancer. After a patient has had
surgical and radiation therapy of
a head and neck primary cancer,
scar tissue forms and the local tis
sue planes become distorted. These
tissue planes make follow-up with
CT or MRI very difficult. When
recurrent disease is finally discov
ered, it is often far advanced. FOG
PET has shown excellent utility
in detecting recurrent disease at
an earlier (and possibly curable)
stage, since the recurrent lesions
are usually strongly FOG avid
and easily detected,"

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF PET
As noted earlier, a costly new tech
nology is now required to prove its
merit in the area of diagnostic accu
racy as well as cost effectiveness.
A dedicated PET scanner costs
$1 to $2 million (depending on the
model) and a cyclotron costs about
$2 million. Fortunately, the grow
ing interest in PET and the nearly
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ewo-bour half-life of FOG have
facilitated the development of cen
traliaed commercialcyclotron facil
ities. ThesecentralFOG surplices
can provide for the needs 0 multi
ple PET centers within several
hours' traveling distance, thus spar
ing many new PET centers from
the purchase of it cyclotron and
dramatically reducing stan-up
and operating costs.

The avenge reimbursement for
an FOG-PET study isabout$2,000
to $2,500. How can such it costly
technology be cost beneficial?By
providing unsurpassed accuracy
In staging malignancies, PETcan
prevent unnecessary invasive diag
nostic and therapeutic procedures.
For example, in several cases,
adding an FDG- PET study for
work-up of it solitary pulmonary
nodule produced averageCOst sav
ings of $1,600 to $2,100 per patient.
including the cost of all the PET
scans.'·IO This apparent paradox
is explainedby the ability of a
negative PET scan to prevent an
unnecessary needle biopsy, thcra
coscopy, or thoracotomy. Non
curative surgery (and unnecessary
morbidity) alsocan be averted in
biopsy-confirmed non-smallcell
l!Jng cancer if PET documents
unsuspected. inoperable, metastatic
disuse.The reported cost savings
in thiJ setting are Sl,ooo to $2,000
perpatient, including the cost of
the mging CT and PET scans.II
Similarfindings apply in the set
tings of recurrent colorectal carci
noma and melanoma, in which
ap~ndy localized metastases
are often treated aggressively
with surgical resection, despite a
low cure rate. The reponed cost
savings generated by PET for
recurrent cclorectal carcinoma
and melanoma are $2,600 and
$2,200, respectively.P Unnecessary
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surgeriescould be prevented and
those performed could have a
higher likelihood of success if
better preoperative "restaging"
information were obtained. Even
greater cost savingsshould result
when more widespread clinical
experienceallows PET to replace,
rather than com,Plement. one or
more anatomic Imaging studies
in routine patient follow-up.

A mere recent technological
development in PET imaging is the
modification of less expensive dual
head nuclear medicine SPECT
cameras to image the 180-degree
coincidence photons produced by
positro n decay. Such "coincidence
cameras" can imageFOG, though
DOt as effic.iendy as dedicated PET
cameras.at a purchase price of
$soo,oooto $750,000. They also
maintain the ability to perform
other standard nuclear procedures.
Early data suggest chat these
"hybrid" coincidenceSPECT cam
eras are almost as accurate as dedi
cated PET camerasfor evaluating
lung cancer, but much less accurate
for neoplasmsoutside the thorax.
Over time. however. technological
advances willcertainly improve
these hybrid systems, and they will
likely plar an unponant role in
positron unaging in the future.

In summary, PET is unlike other
imaging modalities in the field of
clinical oncology. It provides meta
bolic data not available with CT or
MRl , thus oHering a new standard
for evaluatingnumerous malignan
cies. Despite the relativelyhigh cost

of each exam. PEThas the potential
10 provide significanl overall con
{andmorbidity) savings in patient
care by preventing unnecessary
invasive diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures. Third·farty payers are
increasingly appreciating this bene
fit. Finally, as the demand for PET

increases, establishing a PET center
should soon become more afford
able, with the increased availability
of radiopharmaceuticals and antici
paled reduction in the cost of
Imaging equipment. PET has an
important and expandingfuture
in clinical oncology. iii
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PET IN THE COMMUNITY CANCER CENTER
by Nancy Harris

The Northern Ca lifornia
PET Imaging Center
(NCPIC) in Sacramento

opened in late 1992 as a no t-fo r
profit. freestandi ng imaging [acil
uy . Because of the large cap ital
investme nt (approximately
$7 million was required for
development ), NCPIC was
established as a joint venture
between Sutt er Community
Hospitals (now Sutt er Medical
Ce nter, Sacramento) and Mercy
H eahhcare, two leading co mpeti
tors in the Sacramento, Calif.,
market . Both inst itu tions provid
ed initial and ongoi ng cap ital 10

support NCPIC's opening and
ope rational costs until the center
could become self-sufficient.

Tod ay, governa nce of the
PET Imaging Cente r is provided
by a hoa rd of di rectors co mpri sed
of an equal number of seats held
by each of the two sponsoring
organit..ations. O perational sup·
po rt and medical direction is
provided throu gh a contract with
a large diagnostic and therapeutic
radiology group, Radiological
Associates of Sacramento Medical
Group, Inc. Administration and
management of the center are
provided under co ntract with
PETNct Pharm aceutical Services.
NCPIC does not have any ties
to major resea rch funding, so
its focus has been, and must
co ntinue to be, on clinically
releva nt uses of PET.

In 1998, the procedure
volumes at N CPIC totaled
1,00" cases (90 percent oncology
and 10 percent cardiology and
neurology studies) . In approxi
mately 15 percent of th e
onco logic cases, unsus pected

Nancy H arrisiscancerprogram
administra tor at Set ter Cancer
Center, Sacramento, Calif Ruth
Tesar, executive director of
NCP/C and WJliAm Erlenbu5ch,
admini51ralive director ofNCPlC,
contributed to this article.
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metas tases wert" found that altered
patients' medical manageme nt.

START-UP AND DEVELOPMENT
Th e NCPIC was initially inte nded
to primarily serve cardiology
patients. Soo n after the center
opened, however, oncologists began
inco rpo rating the proced ure into
their management of selected cases.
At the time. there was no t much
data regarding the benefits of this
new technology on the diagnosis
and management of cancer. NCPIC
pioneered stud ies with oncology
patients. comparing PET and
surgery in te rms of treatment and
management. Three years were
spent establishing the clinical validi
ry and financial advantage of PET.
NCPIC studies, as well as ot hers.
have sho wn that PET can be used
ove r a wide range of applications
in the field of oncology, includ ing
differentiation of malignant and
benign tumors. staging. diagnosis of
suspected recurrence, evaluation of
r~spons~ to therapy. diffe rentiation
of active tum or from pos t- rad iation
o r surgica l scarring. Add ition al
research studies have sho wn that
PET can help preserve patient quali
ty of life and reduce health care
costs by avoiding un necessary biop 
sy and surgery in end-s tage disease.

An extraordinary educatio nal
effort was required to introduce
and integrate the new technology
into the local and nation al medical
standards of pract ice. Educa tional
effo rts included:
• one-on-one meet ings wit h
physicians
• presentation of data from
research stud ies
• initiation of new research with
local physicians
• parti cipation in pro spect ive can
cer case con ferences to facilita te
app ropriate physician use of PET
• co ntinuing medical education
presentat ion s to local, regional,
and natio nal audie nces.

Earl y on , PET pioneer Peter E.
ValkoM.D .• parti cipated in cance r

conferences to ident ify cases in
wh ich PET might assist in char
acterizing the nature o r extent of
disease more co nclusi vely than
ot her techn iques (o n occasion
even avoiding su rgery). Use of
PET for speci fic cases also helped
make clinicians mo re comfortable
using the technology effectively .

At the same t ime NCP1C
was wo rking to increase physi
cian acceptance. it recognized
there was a need to secure payer
accep tance and reim bur sement
for th is new tech nology. It
became clear that cost-effect ive
ness studies were as impo rta nt
to the future of NCP IC as
leading-edge clinical studies.
Significant inroads have bee n
made in gaining payer accep tance
and approval for use of PET.
Withm the last year, Medicare
has app ro ved PET for the initial
staging o f lun g cance r and for
the evaluatio n of solitary pul 
mon ary nod ule. Approval for
expanded diagnostic applications
in o ncology is ant icipated over
the next two years. Devel opment
of new authorization and reim
bu rsement po licies and codes
are evide nce of increasing
pay~r acceptance.

Since th e incepti on o f
NC PIC . adva nce ments in
equipment de sign and manu[ac
turi ng have greatly lowered the
cost of P ET imag ing instru 
me nts. In addition, radiophar
maceuricals required for PET are
no w readily available throu gh a
nation al network of commercia l
cy clotron prod uct ion centers.
Togethcr, these facto rs have dra
mat ically reduced PET start -up
and o perating COsts. C urrently,
cance r cente rs can introduce
the same PET imag ing services
available at NCPIC for a capita l
invest ment o f S 800.000 to
$1.000.000. In the fut ure. PET
will become mo re accessible to
pat ients as costs declin e and ser
vices expand geog raphically .
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